Commonwealth of Kentucky
Cabinet for Health and Family Services

certifies that
Commonwealth of Kentucky

is authorized to operate
Division of Laboratory Services

located at
100 Sower Blvd Suite 204
Frankfort, KY 40601-8272

License Number
200166

Pursuant to KRS Chapter 333 and the regulations promulgated thereunder, this license is effective
January 1, 2020 and valid until December 31, 2020 unless action is taken by the Cabinet to deny,
suspend or revoke the license for failure to meet applicable standards and requirements. This license is
not transferable and is limited to the above location and for the services indicated below.

Medical Laboratory

- X Bacteriology
- X Virology
- X Mycology
- X Parasitology
- X Serology
  - Hematology
  - Endocrinology

Services Limited To:

Immunohematology
ABO grouping & RH typing
Antibody detection
Identification & titering

- X Chemistry
  - Urinalysis
  - Toxicology

Pathology
Tissue
Skin
Oral
Diagnostic Cytology
Diagnostic Immunology

X Mycobacteriology

Adam Mather
Inspector General

Eric C. Friedlander
Acting Secretary